
JOB PRINTING.
Plain or Fancy, in Black or Colored Inks, en

»ny desired quality of paper, promptly executed
*l

I'l 1.1 «AY HERALD OFFICE.
We pay Express charges in returning orders

sent by mail.

ALFRED WINDUS,
.Manufacturer of

BOOTS, SHOES and SLIPPERS
FOR

FOR LADIES' AXI) VESTS 4 WBAR.

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly

Attended to.

NODINE BLOCK, - - PULLMAN

W. C. LAUDER. GUST WIKLUND.

Lauder & Wiklund.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
IN

Earth, Brick and Stone.

Contracts willbe made in any part of the
county and satisfaction guaran-

teed in all our work.

PULLMAN, - WASHINGTON TKR.

INSURE!
. WITH

W. V. WIXUIH,the pioneer in-

surance agent of Pullman. Repre-

sents the Oldest and Largest Fire

Insurance Companies in Kngland

and America. Insure with a HOME
AGENT who willPROTECT YOUR
INTERESTS at all times.

Fire! life! Accident!

MARK C. TRUES

PALACE LIVERY STABLE
PULLMAN, W. T.

The Finest of Teams, Saddle-
Horses and Buggies Al-

ways on Hand,

And Drivers Supplied When Weslred

Rates Are Reasonable. "Try Me.'

Cor. Paradise and Pine Sta.

E. W. DOWNEN &CO.
—Dealers In—

Real Estate!
Postoffice, PULLMAN.

Farms Bought and Sold
— AND—

I\loney: to : I^ojvii

On Real Estate at the Lowest Hates.

Fire Insurance Written

In : First-Class : Companies
Legal Instrument* Carefully E\ecuted.

Business placed in my handd will receive
prompt and careful attention.

FR/VNK TRUAX,
Proprietor

Pullman: Livery,
peed ajnt>

SALE STABLES
FINEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY!

Horses boarded for any length of time at the
moat reasonable rates, and particular attention
paid to Transient Stock.

" AS AM AKTIONKKK

Iclaim to "take the cake." and am always on
hand to attend to business in that line.

GRAND STREET, - \u25a0 PULLMAN

CITY

DRAY LINE
AND

TRANSFER
R. LANNINC, Propr.

PLLLMAN, - WASHINTON TER

Freight and Furniture,
BAGGAGE, ETC.,

Carefully handled and hauled by eompeUut

teamstere. Orders may be toft at the *ARIbS
BBoiFiwre. and willbe promptly attended to.

To Nelly.
Now let me sing my Nelly's fam«.
For other men have done the same,
And praised their idol's charts nod wit;
So if Ido, » hat harm >» it?"

Large, lustrous eyes, yet fullof fire
Teeth small and white as you'd desire.
And hair so thick and soft to press.
Its luxury invites caress.

The compass of her voice, 'tis true.
Might not please critics such as you;
But truth it is Icannot slag,
Bo that don't count for anything.

Friends will her sometimes catch and hoi*
With clasp that's warm, and touch that's bold;
No jealous pangs arise thereat,
Because my Nelly is a cat. —Evening Sun.

IN A LION'S DEN.
1 Welsh Professional Boxer Mini;" - rlth

Savage Brants.

An announcement made by the crier
the other evening that a man named
William Samuels, a local innkeeper
md the champion boxer of Wales,
would enter alone a den of lions at a
menagerie, located at Swansea, caused
;onsiderable excitement in the town,
md drew a great crowd to the show.
At nine o'clock the band played "For
He's a Jolly Good Fellow," and then
Samuels, accompanied by Mr. Bostock,
the manager of the show, walked up
to a den containing a lion and about a
iozen lionesses. A great crowd at
jnce assembled round the cage. Mr.
Bostock mounted a platform and in-

formed the public that his old friend
Samuels had volunteered to per-

form a deed of daring such as had
never been done in the menagerie since
its ostablshinent in 1805. Mr. White-
bead, he said, recently at Cardiff,

entered the cage accompanied bj Mine,

salva, the lion-tamer, and had by his
letion caused a great sensation in South
Wales. But Samuels was going to sur-
pass this feat, for though urged to let
Mme. Salva accompany him, he de-
jlined to enter the den at all unless
allowed to do so alone. This he was
now about to do.

The announcement was received with
great cheering, though it was evident
that, on the part of many present, there
was a feeling of considerable anxiety
and alarm. Samuels, however, seemed
to share none of these feelings of un-
easiness. Attired as a prize-fighter
and with a blue rosette on his breast,

he appears at the entrance of the cage,

and. cudgel in hand, boldly entered it.

The lions appeared in no wav to relisl!
tlys intrusion, and it looked as though

Samuels would have had a warmer
welcome than he bargained for. Pos-
sessed apparently with nerves of steel,

the man walked undaunted up to the
end of the cage where the animals wen-
huddled together, awaiting only the
slightest encouragement to spring on
the intruder, and held his cudgel
threateningly before the nose of thf
fiercest. Growls of rage greeted thif
act; but Samuels, in no way discom
posed, walked among the animals, am'

ittiide them By right and left before
him. This he. did several times, am!

on one occasion acted so rashly thai
grave fears were entertained for his

safety by those in charge of the exhi
bition. These—who as a precautioi.
were armed with red hot irons—wen
ready to act promptly, when Samuel?
again obtained the mastery over his sa v

age companions, and showed his [ear

lessnessof them by firinga loaded pisto;
in their faces. Then, his courage
maintained to the last, he went to the

gate of the den and waited in a dan-

gerous position while Mr. Bostocb
presented him, amid the ehoers of those
present, with a unique chain composed
of spade and crown, and with a certiti-
cate recording the fact that he had ac-
complished his purpose. Immediately
afterward the hand played "Sco the
Conquering Hero Comes," and Samuels

was borne in triumph out of the men-
agerie and through the streets. — South
Wales Daily Xews.

TRAINED SENSES.

Some Instances of Extreme Skill Witli
Eye and Hand.

We hoar a great deal about the won-
derful precision and accuracy of ma-
chinery in these days, nnd of course it

is wonderful; but the degree ofaccuracy
to which the human hand can be trained
is equally wonderful.

Playing cards are required to be cul
with the sides quite parallel to each
other, because ifa pack be trimmed by

the machine slightly wider at one end
than the other, and they become turned
"end for end" in dealing, the excess in
width of some cards over others ;it the
end of the pack willbe double the vavi-
ation in any one card, which would
facilitate cheating-, a very minute vari-

ation being perceptible. The men whr
test these cards for this, make calipers
of their finger and thumb and by pass
ing them along from one to the other,
detect a difference in width between
the two ends which it is difficult to
measure by any other means.

There are men employed in factoriei
where dried yeast is made whose busi-
ness it is to put the yeast into packages
weighing a certain amount each. It is

on a table in front of them in a larg<=
plastic mass, and there are the scales
for weighing it. But the men do not
use the scales. They simply separate

from the mass with their hands a lump
of it and put it up, and you may choost
at randon and put iton the scales, and
itwillweigh exactly the right amount, j
the scales beam just balancing.

Where large numbers of eggs are j
handled and shipped to market there
isaprocess known as "candleing" eggs j
whicn consists in taking them up in the I
hands (usually two eggs in each hand |
at a time) and holding them up before !

a lighted candle. The light shining J
through them reveals to the practiced j
eye the exact condition of the contents, j
But some of the men soon get so thai |

they do not need to use the candle, the
mere contact of their hands with the
shells denoting the condition of the
egg just as infalliblyand much more j
quickly. And they distinguish in that
way not merely eggs, which are decid-
edly bad, but those which are just be-1
ginning1 to lose their freshness.
" Here are three different ways in '
which extreme skill of the hands is
shown by persistent training; First, in
detecting slight differences iv magni-
tude: second, in weight, and lastly, in '
texture or character of surface handled. i

American Machinist.
\u25a0 m

—The largest johnny-cake known to
have been made was thirteen feet long :
and in twenty-six par**, , each repre-
senting a State. It was made by ladies '
during the former Harrison campaign k

ORGANIZED THtfeVfißt.

\ A Peruvian Company Whose Object Ti the
Plundering of the Dead.

A limitedliabilitycompany has boon
formed at Mellendo, with"a capital of
f40.000. It Is called the Companu

I Anonima Exploradora de Las Huscas
j del Inca, and its business is to be the

\ searching of the old burial grounds of
| the Peruvian Incas, for buried treasure
!In money or other valuables. It hits

i received a concession from the Peru-
vian authorities, and proposes id" ;it

its work in a systematic, business-like
fashion. The field of the company ha*

'>een pretty weH worked over alreadj
y the horde of hap-hazard plunder-

ers from all parts of the world. Who
i.i ye flocked to Pern from the times of

Pizarro till the present day,"but there
are yet some very substantial legend:
of buried wealth that has not yet been
• iiscovered. Under the old Castle of
i uzeo. forinstance, Felipede Romanes
tolls that there is a vault containing
figures of ail the Incus wrought in

3ne gold, and that in his own day
hey had been seen by a certain Dona
Maria de Esquevil. She, the story
oes, was married to a descendant of
lie Incas, and reproached him with
icing too poor to support her properly.
This, at last, so irritated him that he
led her blindfolded through many
winding passages into a room where
she saw wealth such as no mortal ever
ireamed of, and asked her wli.it sli> \u25a0

thought of that for a poor man's nest-
sg. When Humboldi was exploring
n the neighborhood of the Temple of
he Sun, at Cuzco, a poor tad, a de-
cendaut of the ancient kings,told him
he story, which is still current among
he Indians, that the golden chair of
he Incus was sunk in the baths at Pul-
amarac, and that there, are gardens
vith artificial trees of the purest gold
leneath the temple. These gardens,
>y the way, are mentioned by the ear*

icst historians of tho Conquest Hum-
'oil's lad, when asked why he did not

seek for this hidden treasure, sail that
* would do him no good if he found
!., but would only cause his neighbors
o hate and injure him. "We have q

littlefield," he said, "and good wheat."
l'h;:t contented him. This same spiril
-corns to have animated all the de-
cendants of the ancient race of Peru,
•nd encourages pcoplo like those who
have just put $40,000 Into the Society
Kxploradora to hope that only a part

>f tlie ancient treasure has ever been
liscovered. It is alleged that the In-
lians can generally get gold when they
ictually need it, as at the time of the
ebelionof Pumacaqua. in 1814, when,

nccording to the story of an old
roman of the Astcte family, told
'i Mr. Markham some thirty years
igo, her father having been a col-
ieague of Pumacaqua and present at
In- time. Pumacaqua entered the coun-

\u25a0i! cliambers laden with gold and drip-
ping wo.t, from a journey lie had ni.i 1 \u25a0

l> the bed of the Huatanay in ;i cave
illed with golden figures. It \v;is al-
ways believed then, according to the
iLstorians, that the rebel chiefs had
ome such store to draw upon; and ii
a certain that after his final defeat

Pum&caqoa offered the thievea a pile
if s°'d bigger than that of Atahualpa,
he ancient chieftain, as a ransom for
lie life. The offer was declined, ;md

ie died with the secret unrevealed, at
\u25a0ast to hia conquerors.
This Atahualpa, it is a matter of his-

ory, when in captivity, offered a room
lied with gold as a ransom, butPfaar-
i demanded double the amount, ami

iic Incus agreeing, Bent messengers all
\u25a0ver the kingdom to bring it. Tlie^t-
uessengera, on their way to the cap-
•al. heard that Atahualpa had been
irangled, and they throw down their
oads of gold, and, it is said, buried
hem somewhere in the mountains of

Manganati, to the northwest of Quito,
hough no search has ever revealed
ho spot. Then there is the golden
ham of the Incas, every link a-- thick

ss a man's arm, and its length bo greal
liat it went twice around the (Treat
square of Huacapata, and which
9 said to have been thrown into

the deep lake of Ureos to save
it from the Spaniards. There can still
be seen a drift which the Spaniards
started through the mountains to drain
the lake, but which was never com-
pleted. While these and similar lo-
_,rends do very well to fire the ardor of
dubious investors in the stock of the
Society Exploradora, it is highly prob-
able that the actual work of the com-
pany willbe in the less romantic line
of digging up the bones of ancient in-
'i.ibitants for the sake of the trinkets
rhich may have boon buried with
lhem. This sort of petty thievery is
less attractive to the imagination than
•he exhumation of forests of goldon
trees and conventions of golden Incas.
but it willprobably pay better in the
end.— N. Y. Sun.

Village Destroyed by Ice.

Advices from tjio fishing village ol
Kerschkaranza, in Kola, a peninsula
on the White Sea, describe a wonder-
ful phenomenon, new in Arlic annals,
which took place on January 5 last i

At four o'clock in the morning the in-
habitants were awakened by a series
of heavy, dull detonations, like heavy
artillery. Shortly afterward a great
ice wall to the northwest, several hun-
dred feet high, was seen to bo mov-
ing toward the village, doubt-
less in consequence of the pressure of
the ocean of ice outside. The ice hill?
came slowly but irresistibly onward
and passed over th*e village, which they
completely erased, and kept onward
for a mile inland. The ice traveled a
mile and a half in four hours. The
villagers saved their lives, but littio
else. —Philnrielnhia Press.

Extensive Outdoor Advertising. :
On great thoroughfares some men are only

too glad to put up fences for the owners and
consider the permission a privilege. And they
erect costly fences at that. Where an old
building on Broadway, for instance, is being
raised, a master bill poster or advertising
sign man will fence the lot and pay some-
thing handsome for the exclusive use ol
the boards. He will use the but material
and have the job done in first class style.
When the big postotfice was in course of
erection the contractor received a small
fortune forthe ase ofthe extensive fence that
surrounded the plot of ground, and the sub-
contracting' advertising firm is said to have
realized thousands of dollars during its pro
traetcd stair. • . . ..

BLOOD AND DIAMONDS,
A SritHh Soi«il«*r'»Lark In Centring « Vtit*

ofGreat V»!hp.

"That co.at me $7..50," said a geiitle-l
man to a reporter, as he showed a
handsome diamond ring.

When the reporter looked incredu- j
lons the gentleman said that there was
a story connected with it, and then he
told the story. . ..-

He said he was at one time an officer
in an English regiment. While sitting
at the window of a military club on
St. James street, London, he looked
out of the window and noticed a rather
rough looking chap walking up and
down in front of the window and look-
ing at him curiously.

"Suddenly," continued the" gentle-
man. • -Iho man disappeared, mid one
of tile club servants announced that
some one wished to speak to me. I
went to the door and there found my
rough-looking customer from the side-
walk. He looked like a workman, and
yet there was an indescribable some-
thing about him that pronounced him
to be a soldier. He ;aid depreeat-
iHgly:

'\u25a0 -I want to speak to you a moment,
~ir. I know where there are diamonds
worth £80,000 buried, and I want help
!o reach them, and it will only take
£12 for me to get theft), and I promise
you to pay you back with interest
many limes over if yon will loan me
the amount. 1

"He said he was a deserter from f!ie
English army, and that during his
term of service the battle of (Jmlah
was fought, during the Indian mutiny,
and that he was present. Immediately
after the battle he was summoned by
the Lieutenant of his company to fol-
low him to a certain bungalow on the
outskirts of the town, where they
found about a dozen native women
huddled up in a corner and guarded
by a Lieutenant in a Highland regi-
meni and a Captain in a certain crack
cavairy corps. The Bighi that dazed
his eyes was the glitter of the dia-
monds tliat sparkled <>n the limbs of
the women.

"His cupidity was aroused, and ho <

readily fell in with the officer's plan. ;

They all foil <>n the women and i

slaughtered themwithoul mercy, even
going .\u25a0-') far as to hack the arms from
the bodies of the murdered women, so :

thai the bracelei b, which were Boldered
around their liml>s. could be easily ob-'
tamed. When the massacre was lin- J
bhed tin', officers mad their inferior j
take the jewels and bury them beneath
au old tombstone. i

"In a battle that followed all three
of the officers were killed, and the pri-
vate soldier was tin.1 soic depository of
a rich secret, but his regiment was sud-
denly called away from India.

" 'For years 1 he said, 'I have tried to
lind some one to pay my passage back
to the Eastern empire, but without
uuccess, and now f am a workman in a
candle factory in Battersea.

"Afterthinking a moment F gave him
£12, ;uul away he went. I called inan

intimate friend and told him the cir-
i-umst:m"<'s getting unmercifully
chaffed about my idiocy.

"The whole 1 hing was soon forgotten,
,unl ii «-'i.iijriiievci-li.-ivcoccurred tome
again, bill One day. three years later,
while in the" same dub. a man called
Upon me who Looked like a prosperous
tradesman. I recognized my diamond-
searcher whom I had Bent to India.

"Pulling a canvas bag out of his
pocket ]).• extracted a dozen diamonds
from it ami placed them in my hand
and insisted upon my accepting them,
a:;<l even tried to make me take more,

hut as I steadily refused he thanked
me in ;i dignified sort of way for the as-
sistance given him and took his de-

parture I had most of the stones set
for presents, and here," holding up the
ring mentioned, "is the last."—X. Y.
T' 1-cgram.

BORN A FOREIGNER.

An Amusing Incident in the Kxporiop.ce of

a Shanghai Missionary.

A Chinaman seems to combine with
fear of spirits a marvelous faith in
their stupidity, as is witnessed by the
expedients he adopts to circumvent
and deceive them. He apparently at-

tributes to them, among- other things,
a curious incapacity for recognizing
their claims upon their own people if
only they can be got to enter upon
their spiritual existence upon the prem-
ises of others. In such a case the pen-
alty of any neglect willmost probably
be visited on these latter unfortunate
persons. It is they who had better pro-
vide the funeral and pay the expense
of it, lest the spirit, starved and
piqued, should return to the place
whence he had set out to wroak his
vengeance. An incident that occurred
in tho experience of a Shanghai mis-
sionary somewhat amusingly illus-
trates a bold attempt to remove alto-
gether the risk that men ordinarily
provide against by their ancestor wor-
ship: "The missionary was sitting, one
cold winter evening, at his study table.
A servant came in and informed his
master that a dead man had been found
in the garden. The missionary went
out to look into the matter. Sure
enough, under the wall of the garden
lay a human body, loosely covered
over with straw. An economical fam-
ilyhad evidently brought the dying j
man and laid him there that they
might save themselves the expenses of
the funeral by throwing them on
the foreign missionary, and the
ruling passion of thrift had further
dictated the substitution of a cover-
ing of straw for his personal cloth-
ing. The missionary felt the body

all over and found italready cold: but,
on the chance of their being life left,
he had it carried in-doors, where he
poured down its throat a dose of pat-
ent medicine in which he had great

faith, at the same time ordering more
straw to be thrown upon it. He then

returned to his study. Some time la-
[ ter he thought he would go and sea
I how his corpse patient was getting on.

On this second examination he fancied
he detected a faint sign of life in the
region of the heart. More of the pat-

ent medicine was given and more
j straw. To make a long story short,

the dead man came to life again and
stood up in all the naked dignity of

| his manhood- Well, the missionary,
who was a particularly tall and large

{ man, rigged out the little Chinaman as

best 'he cOUld In clbtb.il froitl his own
wardrobe. and. ft* Soon as hP wrs well
enough, sent hint back to his loving
wife and filial son*; As he approached
the house some of the latter saw and
recognized him, notwithstanding the
strangeness of his garb, and, being sin-
cere believers in the docti-ine of trans-
migration, rushed to their mother,cry-
ing aloud that their lather had coma
back again to earth, and that this time
he had been born a foreijjsar."—X. V
Corn mercial Advertiser.

f THEIR FIRST DINNER.
1..0YP, Roast Href and Nonsense Hash for a

Couple of (it^Ml.

They had just returned from their
wedding tour and were to have their
first dinner in their own home.

"Well, Percy, dear," she said.sweet-
ly.after breakfast, "whatshall we have
for dinner?"'

"Oh, any thing you like. "
"No, dear, ajiy thing you like."
"But I shall like any thing you like,

my littlerosebud."
"And i shall like any thing you like

you precious old boy."
"Well, then, what shall we have,

dear?"
"Whatever you want, darling. 11

"But I want to please you, lovey."
"And / want to please you, prec-

ious."
"You old darling!"
"You blessed old precious!"
"But what shall we have?"
"That's for you to say."
"No, for >/on.'"
"Hut Tin .10 afraid I'll order some

thing you don't like."
"I'll like any thing you like, dar-

ling."
"Truly, Percy?"
"Truly, my darling."
"Because I'd feel no badly I'd just

cry if I had any thing you didn't like.
Do you like roast beef:' 1

"Do you?"
"Iasked you first, dearie."
"What if 1 don't care for it?"
"Then we'll never have a pound of

it in the house."'
"You littledarling!"
"But do you like it?"
"Do you?'
"(). Percy, you naughty old boy!

How am I ever to get what you like if
you grt on like this? And Ido want to
please you.'"

••Please yourself and you'll be sure
to please me."

\u25a0•Then we'll have the beef ?"
"If you say so, lovey."
"But I limit say BO."
"It shall be just as my own little,

lovey-dovey, lifey-wifey says."
"No: just as my treasure boy says."
"What if I say beef ?"
"Then I shall say beef, too."
"Wall, then, we'll have roust beef. r

"I love roast beef."
"So do I."
"Oh. I'm so glad "
"So am I."
"You old darling!"
"You precious P' I—Detroit Free Press.

BARGAINING AT ROME.

Ifon* Buying and Selling Is Carried On in
Italian siiii|H.

The real method of business hero,
where the morning's shopping is the
chief interest of the day to the natives,
is to offer one-quarter or one-third of
the price named. "I paid twice that
price myself," says the booth-holder.

\u25a0Then you were very foolish and got
cheated, or you are making a mistake
and saying francs when you mean
sous," retorts the would-be purchaser.
•On my honor I can not lot you have

it under fifteen francs; I should be rob-
bing my family. May 1 be struck
dead if it is not vrue." '"I am very
sorry, I shall not give more than four
francs."

Hero the buyer moves off and begins
examining the goods at another stall.
That "fetches" the seller at once

"Hero, make another offer," he
cries, running after you and pulling
you back by the sleeves. "Say twelve."'
\u25a0•Four."' "Say ten." "Four! Don't keep
me, I am busy, and don't really want
your goods." "Say eight; lam ruining
myself for love of you, even at that."
••Lookhere. I'llgiveyoutfouranda half
francs.'' "Make it five and you shall

have it." "Very well," and off goes
the purchaser with the coveted rug or
jar for one-third the price asked, to be
oaught at the next stall and go through

the performance again.
It is not only at the fair that buying

and selling is carried on in this fashion
-every yard of stuff a lady buys, ex-

cept at one or two large shops which
have adopted the English system of
fixing prices, every pound of meat the
cook gets for dinner, every thing in
fact, is haggled over in the same man-
ner. A confidential shopman showed
me the other day the system by which
it is carried on. In his establishment
he has given orders that foreigners
were to be asked the real price, as ho
knows by experience that they do not

ike bargaining. But each piece of
Hoods was marked in cipher, for the
benefit of Romans, with two prices,
one to be asked, the other to be ac-
cepted. "For," he said, "our ladies
never feel as though they had got
i good thing unless they had beaten
down the price. They don't like it."-
Uaman Letter, in Hartford Times.

'"How do Iknow that man had something
the matter with his right ear!" repeated n
Deluware street aurist with whom a reporter
was talking. "Why, because he told m so.
Didst you see him do it?"

The reporter confessed that he had not
beard the man make any remark as he passed
lie window where the aurist and the visitor

were sitting,
"Well, he did it. Out there on tb« corner

of my house Ihave a little tin sig& contain-
ing my name, beneath which are tLe words,
Eye and Ear.' Now, it is a very strange

phenomenon, but nine men out of ten who
.in* troubled with afflictions of the eye or
far will reveal the location of their disease
when they see that sign. They do it uncon-
sciously. A man passes in a deep brown
study. He is oblivious of everything. Even
Ihe direction and style of his gait are me-
chanical. When he is opposite ''Jot sign hu
is mechanically reminded that h b interested
in ifand he begins to investigate the magni-
tude of his interest. It his eye is sore he will
rub it; ifhe wears glasses he will take them
offund wipe them, or if his hearing is bad
lie willput his hand to his ear. Itis all me-
.bnnieally <kme. Tha man to whom Icalled
jour attention put his hand to his right ear
.vlv-n be saw the sign. The demonstration
is a freak ofnature which shows that we can
ucver become so engrossed in anything as to
be regardless of ourselves."—lndianapolis I
Journal.

JACK TAR'S CItRtSTMAS.
The remarks of the Chinese sailor en

listed aboard a United States man-of-
war, "Mellee Clistmas, me no sabey he!"
as he came down from the foretopsn.il
yard, where he had been lending a hand
to furl the remnant of a topsail, blown
almost to ribbons by the fierce winter's
gale- that was howling one Christmas
morning, and began blowing on his frost
bitten fingers and rubbing them in the
snow which covered the vessel's deck, is
a very good ex|K>sition of the practical
side of our universal Christian Holiday,
as frequently seen by the hardy toilers
of the sea. Stern necessity sometimes
demands that the work must be
done and the ship made safe
and snug before Jack Tar can
think of bean soap or Christmas pud-
ding and other fixings, and not infre-
quently, as the sea remembers nothing
and pays no homage to customs, no mat-
ter how ancient, imagination of a grand
banquet can alone be relied upon to ap-
pease the appetite; as "hot water and
spoons" are very apt to be about all that
can be obtained in the way of a square
meal, and even the luxury of the hot
water is often omitted, as the tossing,
restless ship, lurching about from side to
side, makes it imiwssible to keep any-
thing on top of the galley stove, if, in-
deed, it be a practicable thing to keep up
the fires at all. In such a case the cud
of discontent, so to speak, must be rep-
resented, as the song gives it, by the
starboard side of an old sou'wester.

Cliristmas away from home is, how-
ever, always kept in some way or
another, even under such adverse cir-
cumstances as those mentioned; as a
little something to warm him up is
quietly given to the half frozen man by
some kindhearted officer as he comes
down from aloft, and before drinking he
manages, as a rule, to pull off his cap
and to say "Merry Christmas," which is
al>out all"the circumstances of the case
willadmit of. Wind and weathe per-
mitting, however, only the absolutely
necessary things are done, and the
Christmas dinner is made as sumptuous
as the paymaster's stores will permit, or
the foresight of the mess caterer in lay-
ing in something extra before the ship
left port has provided. The ration gives
more or loss variety of things that put
up to keep during the cruise, but Jack
prefers the things that are not made
to keep, and, being proverbially improvi-
dent, the day generally finds him
depending on plum duff as the grand
piece de resistance, and no matter how
much of the resistance there may be
about the compound the relish with
which it disappears is proof sufficient of
its ability to take the place of other pos-
sibly more digestible articles. The bags
containing the sailors' personal effects
are piped up and the men given an op-
portunity to overhaul their clothing,
write letters or do whatever the limitof
tlio ship will admit. Smoking is per-
mitted outside the daily regulation hours,
and everything is done to make the men
as comfortable and the day as much of a
holiday as possible, having, of course,
due regard lor the handling of the vessel.

When, however, the ships are in port,
and ithappens to be one where there is a
good market, all that itaffords isbrought
off to grace the board, and the scene pre-
sented on the berth deck of one of our
men-of-war on such occasions is lively
and picturesque in the extreme. The
mess tables are screened off with canvas
and bunting, and very often evergreens

[ are used to complete the ornamentation,
each mess vying with the others to 6ee
which can make the prettiest show. An
extra dollar or two apiece is usually
served out, "to put in the mess," the
aggregate sum making great possibilities
in the way of procuring the good
things which are not found in the daily

| ration. The tin i>ot, pan and spoon which
form Jack's cover are made to shine like
polished silver, the mess cooks taking a
pride in getting the brightest of polishes
for the occasion. Some more stylish,
though perhaps less thrifty, messes, get

' crockery from shore, which sets off the
table very prettily, and possibly to some
of them seems more homelike and gives

\u25a0 an airof paying a little more attention
i to the observances of the day; one might
\ say, I supi>ose, a little better relish, per-
j haps, to the feast. But whoever knew
of a sailor's not being ready for a good
square meal at any hour of the day?

One who has watched the rush for the
hatchway when the order "pipe to din-
ner" is given, is quite apt tobe convinced
that Jack's "stomach is as sharp as a
shark's," and that he "never was in finer

I condition for feeding" at any one timeI more than at any other. When every
preparation has been made for dinner
and the viands set forth, the officers are,
as a general rule, invited to inspect, and

j very often to sample, the good things; the
captain of the vesael generally grants the
request for a bottle of beer or light wine

! apiece, and in fact most any reasonable
departure from the ordinary daily cus-
toms is allowed. In the afternoon, if

. the request is made, a large liberty
party goes ashore, and ja permitted
to remain away from the vessel until the

( following morning. Boat racing is fre-
quently the amusement, especially if
tnere are foreigD vessels in the same port,
and great is the excitement in the inter-

jnational contests. Prizes are offered,
and as many boats are entered as can be
spared from the different shifs. Water
tournaments, catamaran rac»« and va-
rious other aquatic sports ai\a indulged
in, as Christmas is not always in the win-
ter season, much of a vessel's cruising
being done in the southern hemisphere,
and the 25th of December often flnda the
thermometer so high that a plunge in the
briny is an immense relief.

The great evening amusement is a mm-
Btrel or variety show, which brings out
an amusing display of talent that one
would hardly believe possible until he
had witnessed some of the character
pieces or listen to the fine singing often
heard in a ship's company. The original
jokes, which very often spare nobody,
from the cabin windows to the hawse
poles, are always amusing, and
serve for many a day after to.
hurl at the head of the poor un*
fortunate whose peculiarities have
been sufficiently pronounced to catch
the ever ready eye or ear of the humor-
ist, who has them carefully stowed away
until some such occasion -as tliis gives
him a chance to unmercifully bring themforth. When "pipe down cornea, the
verdict is that, although away from
home, relatives and the conventionalities
of the holiday season that one's earlier
years have been accustomed to, the day
has been what the morning greeting in-
tends it should be—a merry Christmas.

Well Up In Banking.
Business Man—Now, don't fofget; deliver

this note to the president of the Millionaire
bank. On no account give it to any one else.
Go right to the president and hand him this
yourself. Don't let any of the clerks take it

Messenger Boy—Dont yer fear. Them
dudes can't fool ma. -

"Ehf . Ever carry messages to banks!"
"Often."
"How do yon find the presldentP

8 "Lookfer the cove in the shabby \u25a0nit"-
The Boston Dictum.

New Barber (in Boston barber ahopWNext gent. pr^

t
Boss-Yen you say agen "next shenfI discharge you at vonce. Ye no n6hents, to say ehentlemen.— New \V '

Sun. * .-•-.-

Absent Minded Clerk.' •

Old Lady (in drug store)— How is this Per-sian powder to be applied?
Clerk (absent mindedly)—Give 'em a tea-

•poouful after each meal— Enoch.

SODDEN DEATfI.

ONE Of tHE SAD RESULTS OF OUR

"GO-AHEADATIVENESS."

America™. a. • Cta-. IJve Too Fa* to

IJre Long—Th« Stron* Man. Great Mto-

take-The Old Goonnand at th« Cafe.

Apoplexy. a- ••\u25a0 - \u25a0

The Bible speaks of three score years an*
ten as the age to which man may reasonablj

look forward. It seems as ifat least seventy

equable, contented and happy years— of
such comfort and gratification as the mem-
bers of each class in the community turn

severally a right to expect —should and
might be within the reach of every man and
woman. In some countries, however, we fiua
this to be much more nearly the case than
with us. Americans, as a rule, live too fast
to live long. Every person is originally en-
dow ed with about so large a stock of vitality,
out of which to fashion his life.

Itamounts to nothing more nor Jess than
the simplest of problems in arithmetic to
show that if he draws upon this stock twice
as heavily as he should the duration of hi*
existence willonly be one-half of what it wa»

originally intended to be. Indeed, the mat-
ter stands much worse than this; his lifeis
likely to be at any moment suddenly cut off
short long before reaching even the half. A
steam engine may use up its fuel in two
weeks or one, according to the rate at which
it is driven; if it is sufficiently overworked
the result may be a general "smash," or such
an injury as will necessitate a long and
tedious "stopping for repairs," if, indeed, it
ever becomes "as good as new." We hardly
seem ready to recognize the bounds estab-
lished by nature, but when we have reached
them, in our greed and ambition, wesummon
our will, and, as the expression runs, "live
upon our nerve," congratulating ourselves on
our praiseworthy display of "American go-
aheadativeness." Unfortunately nature bat
not yet become sufficiently progressive in her
ideas to manufacture-constitutions expressly
for the American market, and in the midst of
our triumphant tour de force, click, some-
thing snaps, and we vanish from the stage or
break down foryears, perhaps for life.

In every community such "breakdowns"
may be pointed out on every side, and many,
even of our most "successful" men, freely
confess they have paid too high a price for
their prosperity. The prizes of existence are
so great with us, and seem to be so within
the grasp of all, that practically all set out
to win them. Each is unflagging and merci-
less to himself in his grim resolve to obtain
that for which he is striving. Ho works day
and night, including holidays, and not infre-
quently Sundays; he refuses to take time to
eat his meals properly, and in such a sense-
less luxury as a vacation he never dreams ofr \u25a0

indulging; amusement he regards as frivo-
lous, and as abstracting too much valuable
time from the prosecution of the all absorb-
ing project. Every waking minute he keeps ~
his brain grinding away over ways and
means, and not improbably the hours which
a sensible man would devote to sleep he un-
naturally curtails for the sam« purpose. The
social competition runs equally high with
that of business. Of course, in the path-

."\u25a0!_.- ho treads he jostles and is jostled by
competitors, and in a nature so tense and set
iiso great an endeavor as is his, the constant .
aid wearing, though almost unperceived,

, play of the emotions— envy, Jealousy,
::itred, disappointment, etc. —is very great.
Occasionally, at some "close shave," or some
riMs of failure or success, he experiences a
\u25a0\u25a0llminating spasm of feeling that shakes
am to his very center. Perhaps not satisfied

tl>. this existence of abnormal and unhy-
>nie physical habits and unnatural mental.
id emotional strain, once in a while, when:

\u25a0jo "racket" becomes too intense to be for
. m time being endured, ho varies the mo-

...tony—not as he should do, witha change >

[iscene, a quiet, wholesome life, amusement.
| ill rest, but by plunging into a period ot.
:«ssipation for the purpose of drowning his. orries and cares. But, ruinous at any time,
,ie effect upon his overworked nerves and'
\u25a0.tiacted constitution of such a course must

.\aturally be greatly intensified. He could.
carcely take a more suicidal step.

"Died suddenly." How few realize with,
\u25a0hat startling frequency in this country that
eport goes out. The strong man foolishly
ancies he is practically inaccessible to ail-
ment and death, and so pushes on in his ex-
igrgerated expenditure sf energy until—too
ateinsulted nature bestows upon him the
ogical punishment he has so persistently
.ourted. "We do fade as the leal" i3the
ielusion we fondly hug, while we think ol
il.ath as afar off. Yet every day, simply
from faults of his own committing, many an
\u25a0mfortunate is hurried into the presence of
..is Maker without an instant's warning. Of *
the twenty deaths reported by a New
Yorkcontemporary one day last week nina
were sudden. Some of us may wish that
such may be our —that we die "in thi
harness"'—but to many such a thought is ter- ,
rorizing; they pray that to them the en*^/
come slowly—that they may "ripen for th«
grave."

What are the causes of sudden death—as
by a stroke of lightning? They are not
many when only the so called natural acci-
dents are considered. Death on the instant
may result from apoplexy, or bursting of an \
aneurism within the chest or abdomen; it
may be caused by the bursting of an abscess
within the chest. Great mental shock—as
from extreme anger or grief or even joy—
sometimes kills instantly through total
paralysis ot the chief nerve centers. Cases .
of sudden death from hemorrhages ofthe
lungs are on record, but they are few in
number. Diseases of the heart render the
subject liable to instant death, and they are
the most frequent causes. ;''V"»

As we grow old we should avoid those in-*
fluences which are likely to induce sudden,
and great rush ofblood to the head, such as
intense mental excitement— in public
speaking or in a fit of anger— muscu-
lar effort, gluttony and drunkenness, eta.
While one dines at popular cafes he has but
to look about him aad he is quit* sure to sea
habits indulged provocative of apoplexy. A.
familiar sight is the man about 00 years old
whose highest pleasure is in tickling his pal-
ate. He is overweight by fullyfiftypounds;
bis face is. red and shining; he is fullto burst-
ing, and he looks as though every important
button on his clothing was threatened. Ona
on. a warm day gives such a man as "wide a
berth" as he would a cookstove; he is alto-
gether too hot to sit near. He commenceshis dinner with an appetizer-cenerally a
CooktalL Then he deliberately "fills up,"
largely on meat and other '.'hearty" foods, all
of which are washed down with one at least,
and generally two bottles of lager beer. As -
n» eats and drinks with ono hand, he fans
himself vigorously with the other, all the.
time growing redder and redder, and finally,
when ho hoists himself out of his chair, hi*
face takes a purplish hue in consequence or*even that slight effort. He is like a violinwhen in tone; every part of his system is
keyed up, and something is sure to break if
the unusual happens. Let such a man, soon
alter dining, become violently enraged or
•hocked by some unexpected calamity, and
the chanoes are an attack of apoplexy is tfia" ~
coaseauence.—Boston He^d.

ri.;' " SelGfth Mail. \Cultured Dauio-just like a man , Yon

tV?nfZ L aUd the" Wame 'ne for not be-

i»r^ h V m J"dear. I'll reatl tlje pa-

oTeSorroi: 0"11^ "A«t£
"?'',• a°n't read that.".
••I

Th, -Progress of the Campaign.'" .'Ida it caro for politics." —" 'Isaies of the Hour '" ' T -"-' '"Never mind that."
-'Science Solves a Problem.X hate science."-,

j^rs-Jiptap's Pa.-ty-D esc ription of th«
'\u25a0Oh, read that.»-Paikdelphia Rword. -.


